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Listing of Problems and Needs 

 

 

 1. ECONOMIC & DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT/JOBS/TOURISM 

 2. POLITICAL/GOVERNMENTAL 

 3. HEALTH CARE DEVELOPMENTS 

 4. EDUCATION 

 5. CRIME PREVENTION & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

 6. ELDERLY/HANDICAPPED/MINORITY GROUPS/RACISM 

 7. ENVIRONMENT 

 8. YOUTH 

 9.  SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 

 
Local 

 
Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has 

broadcast the following programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter. 

 
 

* FOX 47 News @ 9  
Locally produced   

 

      News @ 9       M-F, Sun  9p-9:30p 

       

 

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the news.  All appear in 

9:00 pm news unless otherwise noted, with rebroadcast during the overnight hours, in original or re-

edited form, in subsequent reports. 

. 
 

1 . Econ om ic & Down town  Developm en t / J obs / Tou r is m  
 

7-4 Thousands of people are packing into the small town of Blooming Prairie for an Old Fashioned 4th of July 
get-together.  

 
7-9 It's a conversation that's been going on for years.  Will freight train traffic continue to run through 
downtown Rochester, or will it go around the Med City?  A new study is looking at all alternatives as well as the 
current line. 

 
7-12 A new sign tonight the Rochester economy has really bounced back from the recession.  Home sales are 
up 17 percent from the pace of a year ago across metro Rochester.  And the median sales price of "sold" listings 
is up five percent from June of a year ago. 

 
7-18 In St. Charles, the frac sand stats can be tough to decipher for those trying to keep track.  A meeting 
tonight was set to bring residents up to speed on the process, and also inform them of the latest on the proposed 
facility near the city limits. 

 
7-23 Albert Lea's Bancroft Bay is the focus of a controversy among some outdoor enthusiasts and city officials.  
The dispute involves a new 18-hole disc golf course, near the park's lake shore.  

 
8-16 July marked the second month in a row Minnesota gained jobs.   Despite the gains.. the number of 
people unemployed climbed slightly.  So -- where are the jobs? 

 
8-26 Senator Al Franken was in Rochester talking jobs. This morning Franken joined members of the 
Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce and a group of students to address issues such as job creation, 
education, and health care. 
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9-18 Minnesota's first electronic pull-tabs are up and running - they went live tonight in five bars and will soon 
be available across the state.  It's all part of the funding plan for the new Vikings stadium. 
 
9-20 The Southeast Minnesota Association of Realtors reported 182 homes sold in August.  That's up 17 
percent from last year and 1 percent from July.  Analysts say low interest rates and home affordability are 
boosting the market. 
 
9-24 Roads leading to the Olmsted County Road 14 and Highway 63 interchange are closed for construction 
on a new roundabout. 
 
9-26 In the next eight years, Workforce 2020 plans on creating more than 10-thousand jobs in Rochester.  As 
the city continues to grow, the demand for housing is high. 

 
 

2 . Polit ica l/ Govern m en ta l 
 

7-2 Iowa Governor Terry Branstad and Lieutenant Governor Kim Reynolds say they're going to start paying 
20-percent of their health care insurance premiums starting August 1st.  They're trying to set an example for other 
state employees who now have a new option to pay 20 percent of their premiums themselves. 

 
7-11 Minnesota lawmakers expect to convene for a special session in late August to approve state relief for 
recent natural disasters across the state. 

 
7-13 The city of Lake City is being sued by a former employee and it's getting messy.  
In a 79-page complaint, former library administrator Sherry Mooers outlines the details of 20 allegations of 
wrongdoing by the city and its employees, including Mayor Dunbar and two city council members. 

 
7-17 It's now up to the Minnesota Supreme Court to decide whether the voter I-D amendment will go on the 
November ballot.  The high court today took arguments on the issue of whether the ballot question is misleading, 
because it makes no mention of the new provisional voting system.   The A-A-R-P and other groups say the 
question should be taken off the ballot because voters won't understand the full impact.  

 
7-23 A fired Minnesota Senate aide is suing over his termination last December after being involved in an affair 
with then top Senate leader - Amy Koch.  Michael Brodkorb filed the lawsuit today in Ramsey County court 
against the state of Minnesota, the Senate, and a top senate official. 

 
7-25 A move by the Wabasha County Sheriff has drawn some criticism after buying two new squad cars earlier 
this year without informing the county board first. 

 
7-31 The Supreme Court is hearing arguments over the wording of the voter I-D and marriage amendments.  
Supporters of the amendments sued Democratic Secretary of State Mark Ritchie after he changed the titles that 
will appear above the questions on the November ballot.  They say he is trying to sway voters. 

 
8-1 We're within the final two weeks before the first congressional district elections on August 14th. The two 
candidates have their eyes on Tim Walz's seat as the deadline slowly approaches. 

 
8-14 At the G-O-P district convention, it was vote after vote, and delegates still deadlocked.  So State Senator 
Mike Parry of Waseca and Allen Quist of St. Peter are facing off in the primary.  So far... Allen Quist is in a strong 
lead. 

 
8-21 Vice President Joe Biden is hitting the campaign trail before the November election.  He's met with a lot of 
criticism after he said Mitt Romney and other Republicans would put Americans quote- "back in chains."  Biden 
kicked off his day in Minnesota with a rally in Minneapolis to defend the Obama Administration’ efforts to reform 
Wall Street. 
Then earlier this afternoon he headed here to Rochester and the Olmsted County Fairgrounds. 
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8-27 The Minnesota Supreme Court rejected a legal challenge today, and as a result, the voter ID amendment 
will remain on the November ballot. 

 
9-10 It's that time of year again.  How much will you pay in property taxes for 2013? 
If you live in Rochester, you could expect an increase. 

 
9-13 The Mayo Civic Center expansion project got some bad news today.  Once again, it is denied state 
funding.  Governor Mark Dayton announced the recipients of grant money from the Department of Employment 
and Economic Development. 
The Department ranked each project based on specific criteria... and the Civic Center project ranked 11th on that 
list, not high enough to receive any of the 47-point-5 million dollars. 

 
9-17 We're inching closer to the November election... and it's this election Governor Mark Dayton is calling the 
most important election in his lifetime. He was in Rochester today talking "jobs"... but Republican leaders remain 
at odds with the governor on how more employment can be created in Minnesota. 
 
9-19 The debate over the Voter ID amendment is heating up.  Voters in Minnesota can now log on and take a 
look at their ballot before election day... but not everyone is pleased with the new feature. 
 
9-20 In not quite a month and a half... nearly 6 weeks... 47 days to be exact, until the November election...  
and as it draws near... the marriage amendment battle is a hot button issue and is gaining more attention across 
the state. 

 
9-20 The Rochester Tea Party Patriots hosted a meeting this evening in Rochester with their guests of honor, 
Senate candidate Kurt Bills and Congressional District-1 candidate Allen Quist. 
 
9-27 The Republican trying to un-seat DFL Congressman Tim Walz in Minnesota's First District... came out on 
the attack in the first debate between the two - earlier today.  
It was a wild exchange at Somerby Golf Club in Byron.   A question from the Chamber of Commerce audience -- 
what would Walz and challenger Allen Quist do if elected... what was the *most important* thing--? 
 
9-27 In Iowa... two U.S. congressional candidates also battled it out earlier tonight in a live debate.  Republican 
incumbent Steve King and Democratic challenger Christie Vilsack went head to head in Orange City Iowa... and 
Fox 47’s Jared Ransom has the story. 

   
 

3 . Hea lth  Ca re Developm en ts  
 

7-3 People across the country are experiencing sweltering temperatures today... Rochester as we said is no 
exception.  While many are taking refuge at local lakes and pools or in air-conditioned homes, it's important to 
remember heat can be more than bothersome - it can also put your health at risk.  Heat stroke is caused by long 
exposure to high temperatures or when doing physical activity in hot weather. 

 
7-16 Researchers at Mayo Clinic have found a way to make a certain type of brain surgery more effective in 
their patients.  The discovery is being called groundbreaking because it can help people with not only brain 
disorders, but psychological disorders as well. The procedure of Deep Brain Stimulation has been around for 
about 20 years, but its what is being added that's making it a game-changer.   
 
8-29 It's not flu season, but we are all still capable of getting it.  One spot you could pick up the latest strain is 
at the State Fair.  Right now, three pigs are in isolation at the fair's swine barn. Veterinarians hired by the State 
Fair are always there to make sure you and the pigs stay healthy.  One of the vets, Dr. Tom Hagerty, says they 
watch the pigs closely - checking each animal up to six times a day to make sure they don't have any flu-like 
symptoms. 
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9-10 Health officials have linked another case of a new swine flu strain to the Minnesota State Fair. The 
Minnesota Department of Health says a teenage boy who exhibited a pig during the fair developed a flu-like 
illness after he returned home... and just recently tested positive for a variant strain of H-1 N-2. 
 
9-13 Most of us have taken pain-relief medication, but a new study may have you thinking twice before 
reaching for another. for some people, it's common to take this type of medication quite frequently.  But certain 
popular pain-relieving medicines are now being linked to hearing loss in women. 
 
9-18 An employee with Hormel Foods has been diagnosed with tuberculosis.  Mower County Public Health 
notified Hormel of the person's TB - prompting the meat packing plant to have other employees tested.  Hormel 
says so far, no other cases have been identified, Minnesota Department of Health officials say T-B is not a risk to 
food safety. 

 
9-26 This morning, students at Byron Elementary rolled up their sleeves to get a flu shot!  Byron is one of 30 
schools in Olmsted County partnering with Olmsted Medical Center, Mayo Clinic, and Olmsted County Public 
Health to offer the vaccine at school. 

 Both flu shots and the nasal mist are available to students over the next three weeks. 
  

 

4 .  Edu ca t ion  
 

8-3 A town in Iowa came together tonight to save programs in its school district. Parents and students in the 
Riceville Community School District held a meal and auction at Farmers Feed and Grain.  All proceeds will go 
towards the Riceville School Foundation that will help bring back programs that were eliminated due to all the 
budget cuts. 

 
8-7 After months of debate, Rochester Public Schools will move forward with iPads in the classrooms.  This 
afternoon, the school board approved the district's technology plan. 

 
 8-21 If you have a youngster at home under the age of five, you'll want to hear this.  
 They could now be starting school as young as early as four years old.  
 

8-21 East Park in Rochester was bustling with young people today...for the 6th annual back-to-school rally. 
Olmsted County's PACE or Parents and Children Excel program put on today's event.  The organization works 
with youth who have attendance or behavior issues at home and school.  Today's event was open to the public 
and included activities for the kids - like a dunk machine, inflatable slides, a petting zoo and a tasty barbecue. 

 
9-3 While many college students are enjoying the day off there is a group who may be diving into the books 
on this Labor Day and it's a trend growing in popularity.  Online college courses are in session 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week.  

 
9-4 The new school year is officially underway across the area ... and we're finding out tonight that enrollment 
is up in Rochester Public Schools. 

 
9-6 iPad technology in Rochester Public Schools is closer to becoming a reality - for each and every student.  
The district will add its first phase of iPads into the classrooms during the 2013 to 2014 school year. 
NewsCenter's Heidi Wigdahl tells us how an iPad open house is helping parents and students get up to high-tech 
speed. 

 
9-18 The Rochester School Board is discussing why parents are opting to enroll their kids in schools outside 
the district.  At tonight's meeting a researcher showed findings of a study conducted addressing the issue and 
why parents are enrolling them in nearby schools like Byron, Dover-Eyota, or Stewartville. Some of those reasons 
include religion, class size, the quality of teachers, and opportunities for academic achievement. 
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9-24 The boards for Austin Public Schools and Albert Lea Area schools approved preliminary 2013 property 
tax levies tonight. 
 
9-29 If you have kids going to school in the *Plainview, Elgin, Millville* school district - and they ride the bus - 
you're going to want to hear this.  Inspectors have been at the Plainview bus company twice already this week to 
inspect their school buses. 

 

5 .  Cr im e Preven t ion  & Dom es t ic Violen ce  
 
7-10 A Mason City man is facing first degree murder charges after a woman is found dead in her apartment. 
 
7-13 The Lyle man involved in a domestic dispute leading to a man hunt appeared in Mower County Court this 
morning. We are now learning the deputy who shot at Brian Jansen actually missed.  Early reports show 42-year-
old Brian Jansen was tazed and then grazed in the arm by a gunshot from Deputy Jason Bresser. 
 
7-19 It was hard to believe... here in Rochester… a bomb found in a parked car on the second level of a 
parking ramp near St. Marys Hospital. Just after 5 o'clock tonight, a bomb squad from the Twin Cities successfully 
removed it from the woman's car.  

 
7-20 Movie theaters across the country are tightening security after the fatal shooting in Colorado last night.  
Paragon Chateau 14 is one of those movie theaters.  Director of Marketing for Paragon, Niki Wilson, says 
tonight... all its theaters have heightened security. 
 
7-26 Authorities have made an arrest in the bomb scare that forced the evacuation of a Mayo Clinic parking 
ramp for hours.  The 17-year-old son of the woman who reported the pipe bomb in the trunk of her car on 
Thursday is charged with the crime. 
 
8-7 Tonight people are coming out of their homes and joining in the excitement of block parties throughout 
their communities. The 29th annual National Night Out gives neighbors the opportunity to get to know one another 
and develop a relationship with law enforcement. 
 
8-23 Investigators believe a level three sex offender who was recently re-arrested may have other victims no 
one knows about.  40-year-old Brian Broulick was arrested for possession of child porn after a search warrant 
was executed on May 24th.  
 
8-28 An Albert Lea man with two previous convictions of sexual abuse against children is charged again. 46-
year-old Randy Morrow faces first-degree criminal sexual conduct and failing to register as a predatory offender. 
 
9-3 A Cedar Falls child care provider is asking the state for a uniform standard on how a missing child case is 
handled. 

 
9-6 An Olmsted County sheriff's deputy was hit by a golf ball while driving on Interstate 90...and it doesn't 
appear to be an accident.  The golf balls were being dropped from the county road 19 bridge over I-90 near 
Eyota.  While searching the ditches last night and today… authorities found more than 25 golf balls. 
 
9-18 People living in the Kutkzy Park neighborhood are staying vigilant after a woman was raped inside her 
home last week.  Police have identified 3 other assaults within the past 4 months... all occurring in the area.   
 
9-20 Charges are filed today against a 17-year-old suspect in a string of sexual assaults in the Kutzky Park 
neighborhood.  The man was arrested Tuesday on probation charges... and while in custody investigators 
developed a case linking him to three of four recent attacks by using physical evidence, victim testimony, a photo 
line-up and self admission. 
 
9-25 Criminal complaints are released today on the sexual assaults in the Kutzky Park neighborhood.  A 17-
year-old boy has been charged in the three cases dating back to May 4th. 
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9-26 Rochester police are investigating another sexual assault in the Kutzky Park neighborhood. 

  
 

6 . Elder ly/ Ha n dica pped / Min or ity Grou ps / Ra cis m  
 

7-30 Taking a dip at the local swimming pool - will be easier this time next year for those with physical 
impairments - thanks to a new rule by the American Disabilities Act. 

 The upgrades need to be made by January of 2013.  
 

8-1 A new Minnesota law went into effect today... making it a felony, now, to neglect vulnerable adults or 
cause harm to children. 

 
8-6 There's controversy over a billboard in Albert Lea. Some local residents say the electronic sign implies 
illegal immigration... At one point the sign read "Catch and release no, deport illegals si." But now it says "Check 
dictionary illegal is criminal." 

 
8-7 Latino community leaders in Owatonna are trying to find who's responsible for spreading a pro-
deportation message.  The Owatonna People's Press reports an airplane flew over Owatonna last night carrying a 
banner reading... "Catch and Release No! Deport Illegals Si."  

 
8-10 We have an update tonight on the woman who was run over by her own car last night in Stewartville. 
Officials responded to the scene on Prairie Stone Court around 8 last night.  Neighbors say 74-year-old Tove 
Jorgensen was opening the door of her vehicle in the driveway... but it wasn't in "park."  The SUV started rolling 
backwards... and that's when Jorgensen fell underneath.  It rolled over her from foot to head. 
 
8-17 Some of our WW-2 veterans were treated to breakfast this morning at the Vincent Berg Farm near 
Rochester.  They gathered for pancakes where they shared stories of their war experiences.  Vince Berg, a 
veteran, hosted the event and he says it all started over a pancake recipe years ago from 1850 but now getting 
together has another meaning as it becomes harder for veterans to gather together. 
 
8-20 Owners of a mobile home park are accused of discrimination....and now, the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development is pressing charges.  HUD says the owners and manager of Rainbow Terrace Mobile 
Home Park violated the Fair Housing Act.  The charge alleges the manager told a Mexican American couple 
wanting to lease a lot - that she didn't want any more Mexicans living there. 
 
9-5 A former American Idol contestant was in Red Wing today... Reed Grim was a keynote at tonight's "floats 
and notes" benefit.  It's an event by the Deer Crest Memory Care Facility to raise funds for this year's Walk to End 
Alzheimer's. 
 

 

7 .  En viron m en t  

 
7-3 The heat wave continues until Friday and on top of the heat there is one more concern to worry about. An 
air pollution health advisory takes effect tomorrow in Rochester from noon until midnight. 
 
7-6 We may be seeing the end of this heat wave, but the temperatures have already done A LOT damage, 
including to the fish inhabiting our state lakes. 
 
7-24 St. Charles City and Winona County officials travelled to Chippewa Valley, Wisconsin to see what a silica 
sand processing plant looks like. Tonight they're sharing their findings with the Winona County Board. 
 
7-25 Typically farmers are able to cut and bale about four crops of hay during the summer.  But the lack of rain 
and excessive heat is changing that. 
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7-25 It's one of the roughest summers for farmers in recent history with drought consuming much of the 
Midwest. One Iowa college is hoping to lend its expertise to help area farmers.  Experts from Iowa State 
University are offering their thoughts on the current weather conditions and their predictions on corn and soybean 
crops. 
 
8-6 It's possible that Rochester's coal-fired power generators near Silver Lake might soon be de-
commissioned.  On Tuesday... the Rochester Public Utilities board will consider advice from experts to move 
away from burning coal and rely on natural gas to power the Silver Lake plant.  The new CAPX2020 high voltage 
power lines being built also represent a new source of outside power that might be safer and less expensive than 
burning coal here in Rochester. 
 
8-7 The future of the Silver Lake Power Plant has been decided. The Rochester Public Utilities Board voted 
unanimously to shut down the 63-year-old facility. The decision is in response to the EPA's Clean Air Act, 
increased regulations on coal energy-generation, and money. 
 
8-17 The Winona County Planning Commission has approved an application for a new rac sand mine near 
Utica.  The committee voted 6 to 3 in favor of the proposed 20-acre mine west of Winona County Road 113.  
Opponents say they're concerned about truck traffic to the site and the number of acres the mine is proposed for. 
 
8-28 Protestors in Winona are at it again... Raising their voices against frac sand mining in the county.  They 
stationed themselves in Levee Park this afternoon in what they're calling an awareness day to bring attention to 
the possibility of frac sand mining in Winona County.  They're concerned about the environmental impact it could 
have. 
 
8-29 Some barges traveling on the Mississippi may be delayed because of Tropical Storm Isaac.  Co-owner of 
C-D Corporation, Dan Nisbit, says the company hasn't seen any direct effects but he should have a better idea in 
the next week or so.  Nisbit says there could be some delays in their salt shipments coming out of Louisiana. 
 
9-20 The battle over frac sand mining continues as a state environmental group proposes a moratorium on any 
future mining projects.   They feel more health and environmental studies are needed.  
 
9-26 It's been a good year for some crops... and not so good for others.  One of those suffering might have an 
impact on your Halloween... that is if you're wanting a giant pumpkin.  Back when those giant pumpkins do their 
growing, things were just way too hot.  This year because of our extremely hot July, those giant pumpkins are a 
bit smaller. 

 

8 .  You th  
 

7-6 The community is coming together to support two young victims of last weekend's campfire explosion at 
Money Creek in  Houston.  If you would like to help - the local community is holding a fundraiser called Pancakes 
for Princesses and will take place tomorrow morning from 7 to 10 a.m. at the Money Creek Haven Campground 
pavillion. 

 
7-6 He's a familiar face on the basketball court as well as in the realm of reality TV... 

 but today Kris Humphries spent the day with kids in Rochester at the YMCA. 
 
7-19 The father of a Rochester Public School student is outraged after learning his daughter has been meeting 
older men on the Internet.... while at school.  He now wants answers from Superintendent Michael Munoz. 

 
7-30 While the regular Olympics are in the spotlight right now...some local younger athletes got a taste of them 
today.  The Boys and Girls Club of Rochester arranged some events for the kids during this year's Olympics.  
They included A 100-meter dash, softball toss for shot put, a shuttle relay and other olympic type events.  They 
can even win medals in different categories and age groups.  Organizers say it's a great way for the kids to 
experience what the Olympics are like and help them find hidden talents. 
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8-3 Good things are also happening at the Dodge County State Fair.  Four young girls are doing their part to 
help fight cancer. They dedicated hours and hours this summer to creating about 800 friendship pins which 
they're selling through the night at the Relay for Life event at the Dodge County Fair Grounds. 

 
8-6 We now know the name of the boy struck by lightning over the weekend. 11-year old Gunnar Starks of 
Byron was at the Lake Hendricks Park Campground just outside of Riceville Saturday morning when lightning 
struck a tree near him, injuring Starks. 
 
8-9 The U.S. Women's soccer team defeated Japan for the gold medal today. A local soccer team celebrated 
the big win.  The Rochester Youth Soccer Association U-11 girls watched as the U.S. took first place.  It's the kind 
of ending that these girls can relate to. 
 
8-15 After recent teen suicides, the issue of bullying has really taken center stage across the state. Governor 
Mark Dayton is now endorsing the need for Minnesota to toughen its anti-bullying law. In Stewartville, Cody 
Mason delivers the paper, door to door.  It's a new job and a new school year. Like others entering 7th grade, he's 
already seen his fair share of bullying in school. 
 
8-16 The Minnesota Conservatory of the Arts' annual Concert on the Lawn had to be moved inside due to 
possible rain. But that didn't stop about 20 students from performing at the Valencia Arts Center in Winona.  The 
concert included performances by students who are taking private lessons at the Conservatory. 
 
9-4 It was a frightening way to start the school year and certainly not the way two  
Byron students intended to end the first day of school.  On their way home, their bus was rear-ended by a van.  
 
9-5 What a difficult second day of school for Byron High School students.  They returned to class today after 
learning of the loss of one of their classmates - who was killed after her first day as a senior. 

 
9-18 There is some concern in schools regarding the new guidelines set by the federal government limiting the 
calories of school lunches. There's a fear students who participate in athletic activities aren't getting enough to 
sustain them through afterschool workouts.  School entrees are being cut back to meet new calorie standards.   
 

 

9 .  Su bs ta n ce Abu s e 
 

7-26 It's something that's concerning authorities... heroin use is skyrocketing here in Rochester.  Sergeant Paul 
Wilson with the Narcotics Unit says there have been three heroin overdoses in Rochester since July 13th.  And 
Liuetenant Mike Sadauskis says the city is seeing a younger population turn to heroin... since it's now pure 
enough to snort. 

 
7-26 A new state law that will go into effect next month will make it a felony to sell   synthetic drugs....it's all 
part of a nationwide crackdown.  
 
7-31 A sentence was handed down today in the case of a woman who drove her vehicle down the wrong side 
of Highway 14 killing two young men and critically injuring another. Judge Joseph Chase sentenced 23-year-old 
Sondra Dewerd to 69-months in prison and the possibility of being released under supervision after 46.  She was 
intoxicated at the time of the crash. 
 
7-31 A Stewartville school bus driver is charged with third degree D-U-I.  Deputies say 40-year-old Robert 
Mielke was driving a school bus for Engel Bus Service yesterday morning in Hayfield... when someone reported 
him driving poorly. 
 
8-1 Stewartville bus driver Robert Mielke was fired and arrested for driving more than a dozen summer school 
students from Stewartville to Hayfield, while under the influence of alcohol. 
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9-10 A taxi cab driver is arrested after his passengers called police to report he was driving drunk. 
 
9-13 Drug and alcohol abuse is a growing a problem in Minnesota and for the first time, the state has 
developed a strategy to prevent it.  A 2011 report from the Minnesota Department of Health shows the impact of 
alcohol use alone costs the state 5-billion-dollars a year.  The new plan calls for long-term action from treatment 
to recovery and increases coordination among law enforcement to fight the production and sale of illegal drugs. 
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Network Programming 
 

In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems 

of our viewing area, network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs. 

 

 FOX News Sunday 
 FOX Network 
 Sundays 8am  60 min 

 

 

July 1  
White House Response, Healthcare Ruling 

Jack Lew, White House Chief of Staff 

Republican Response, Healthcare Ruling  
Mitch McConnell, Senate Republican Leader (R-KY) 

 

July 8 
2012: Economy and the White House 

Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz, (D-FL) // Chair of the DNC  
Reince Priebus, Chairman of the RNC  

Policy and Politics 

Rep. Tom Price, (R-GA) // Chairman of the Republican Policy Committee 
 Rep. Xavier Becerra, (D-CA) // Vice Chair of the House Democratic Caucus 

 
July 15 
2012: Impact of Health Care Reform in Key States 

Gov. Rick Scott (R-FL) 
Gov. Terry Branstad (R-IA) 

2012: Campaign Strategy 

Karl Rove, Founder of American Crossroads 
 Joe Trippi, Fmr Howard Dean Campaign Manager 

 
July 22 
Gun Control 

Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) Advocate for stricter gun control 
Sen. Ron Johnson (R-WI) Supporter of gun rights 

Middle East Turmoil 
Benjamin Netanyahu, Israeli Prime Minister 

  

 
July 29 
Healthcare Ruling // Immigration  

Antonin Scalia, Supreme Court Justice 
 

August 5 
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2012: Jobs 
David Axelrod, Senior Adviser to the Obama Campaign 

2012: Tea Party Senate   
Ted Cruz, Texas Senate Republican Nominee 

 
August 12 
2012: Romney VP Pick  

Sen. John McCain, (R-AZ) / Ranking Member Armed Services Committee 
Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz, (D-FL) // Chair of the DNC  

 

August 19 
2012: Medicare & Republican VP Pick 

Robert Gibbs, Obama Campaign Senior Adviser// Fmr White House Press Secretary 
Ed Gillespie, Senior Advisor to Gov. Romney 

 

August 26 
RNC 

Reince Priebus, Republican National Committee 
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Syndicated Programming 

 

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our 

viewing area, syndicated programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and 
needs. 

 

KXLT airs First Business News Monday – Friday at 7:30am.  First Business News is a 
preview of today’s news and trading day – not a look back at yesterday. They go beyond the 

headlines digging deeper for the real ideas that make viewer’s money work.  The show 
starts with the “First Look” which includes a quick earnings and economic calendar, the 
“Morning News Briefing” and “trader Talk” which is insight straight from the pits on how 

traders plan to play one of the day’s story stocks.  Some of the other topics they hit on are a 
“Trade of the Day” and small business report as well as tech updates and other information 
going on in the stock market and with businesses. 

 
KXLT also airs Children’s E/I Programming.  
 

Mondays at 7:00am aired BETA Records TV which is a weekly half-hour music centric show 

that follows a magazine format with segments ranging from major & indie artist interviews 
and unplugged performances in BETA's studios, "Electro" Ross Blomgren's tutorials and 

how-to's, producer & music executive tips, Internet heroes, The Vault (legendary artists), 
and music as it pertains to fashion and pop culture. 
 

Tuesdays at 7:00am KXLT airs Pets.TV  which celebrates the pets we love and the people 
who love them.  Pet News, Pet Care, Pet Health and Pet Lifestyles.  Pets.TV not only features 

the usual domestic household pets but the unusual exotic pets people love. 
 
Wednesdays at 7:00am KXLT airs Eco Company which explores all aspects of being green 

and understanding how we impact our world.  The Eco team will report on the latest 
technologies in energy, recycling, conservation and organics and will share stories of young 

people making a positive impact on the environment.  Each week the show will also provide 
practical tips that teens, and people of all ages can use in their daily lives. 
 

Thursdays at 7:00am KXLT aired The Real Winning Edge is a weekly half-hour television 
series that meets the educational and informational objectives of the FCC's Children's 
Programming requirements for children ages 13-16. The program highlights adolescents 

and young adults making the right choices when faced with tough decisions and significant 
challenges. Recognizing that 13 to 16-year-olds are likely to be influenced by celebrities, the 

series features role models from the professional sports and the entertainment industries. 
Each episode is engaging, entertaining and educational in structure, presenting a powerful 
and positive message. 
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Fridays at 7:00am KXLT airs Sports Stars of Tomorrow which focuses on today’s youth as 
they pursue their dreams of becoming the next sports superstars.  The show profiles college 

and high school talent in sports and provides an in-depth look at the hard work and 
dedication it takes to achieve their goals. 

 
Saturdays at 7:00am 7/2/11-9/3/11 and Saturdays at 7am 9/10/11-9/24/11 KXLT aired 
Mad About which provides CORE programming in the area of Financial Literacy, Nutrition, 

Earth Science, Ecology, Health, Life Skills and Fitness that tie to state and national 
education standards. Mad About explores being green and understanding how our actions 

impact the world. The Mad About team find out about healthy snacks and proper exercise 
through sketch comedy segments. Music videos teach financial literacy and the importance 
of family budgeting. Animation reinforces concepts of cyber bully prevention. 
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Short Form Programming 

 
Local 

 

Advertiser      Title       

Al-Anon/Alateen SE Minnesota    Al-Anon Family Group Steve/Dad 

ALS Association Walk to Defeat ALS 

American Cancer Society Shoot for the Cure 

Autism Awareness Ernie Ells 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester   Chili Challenge INVITE/Great Futures  

Start Here 

Childhood Obesity Awareness    Let’s Move 

Clearway Minnesota Ghost/Silent/Website 

Inner Conflict Man and Woman 

Grave Digger 

Repeating Doctors 

DTV Consumer Education    FCC Quarterly DTV Report 

Energy Efficiency     Cliff 

Exchange Club of Rochester    High School Volleyball Tournament 

FOX 47 FOXfiles     Community Calendar 

FOX 47 Hometown Heroes    Hometown Heroes 

Got Your Six      Got Your Six/Behind Every Great/Backs 

Iowa Dept of Public Health    Too Busy/Jim 

History Center of Olmsted County   Rochester Roosters 

Laketrails Base Camp     Lake of the Woods Teen Camp 

Lions International     Airport/Safari Hunting 

Local Heroes Day     Universal Marine & RV Heroes Day 

MADD       Austin Melville “Don’t Drink & Drive” 

MADD       Walk Like MADD 2012 

March of Dimes      Coming Home/Pertussis-Jeff Gordon 

Minnesota National Guard    Storm/Fire/Flood 

MN Dept of Public Safety    Excuses/Slammer/That Guy 
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Tapped Out/Don’t Text and Drive 

Missing Girls      Missing Evansdale, Iowa Girls 

NAB Congressional Campaign No Kid Hungry/Jeff Bridges 

 Bring Change to Mind/Glen Close 

Olmsted County Public Works Green It. Mean It. Idling/Frozen Food/ 

Bill Pay 

PossAbilities      Car 2012 

Rochester Chamber of Commerce   BuyRochesterMN.com 

Rochester Royals     Royals  

SAMHSA      Recovery is Happening Walk 

St. John’s Block Party     St. John’s Block Party 2012 

Stop the Text. Stop the Wrecks.    Glee Anti-Texting 

The ARC Southeastern Minnesota   The ARC SE-MN “Hages Twins” 

TvB Project Roadblock (Rolsch)    Project Roadblock/Monkey/Bar Math 

United Way of Olmsted County    Give. Advocate. Volunteer 

       Apple Volunteer 
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Network 
 

DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 

1-Jul-12 AMERICAN DAD  TFIF030EG27H NAT GEO & 20TH ICE AGE 4/CAUSE AN UPROAR 

2-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

2-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF TFIF030EG27H NAT GEO & 20TH ICE AGE 4/CAUSE AN UPROAR 

3-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF SIX004H  VETERAN AWARENESS/GOT YOUR SIX 
4-Jul-12 NEW GIRL  SIX004H  VETERAN AWARENESS/GOT YOUR SIX 

5-Jul-12 TAKE ME OUT SIX004H  VETERAN AWARENESS/GOT YOUR SIX 

6-Jul-12 BONES  XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

6-Jul-12 BONES  TFIF030EG27H NAT GEO & 20TH ICE AGE 4/CAUSE AN UPROAR 

7-Jul-12 MLB RS GAME PSA2012MLB3020 MLB PSA W/CC SABATHIA 

8-Jul-12 AMERICAN DAD TFIF030EG27H NAT GEO & 20TH ICE AGE 4/CAUSE AN UPROAR 
8-Jul-12 CLEVELAND  XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

9-Jul-12 HELL'S KITCHEN TFIF030EG27H NAT GEO & 20TH ICE AGE 4/CAUSE AN UPROAR 

10-Jul-12 MLB ALLSTAR GAME PSA2012MLB3020 MLB PSA W/CC SABATHIA 

12-Jul-12 TAKE ME OUT TFIF030EG27H NAT GEO & 20TH ICE AGE 4/CAUSE AN UPROAR 

13-Jul-12 HOUSE  TFIF030EG27H NAT GEO & 20TH ICE AGE 4/CAUSE AN UPROAR 
14-Jul-12 COPS   XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

14-Jul-12 MOBBED  XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

14-Jul-12 MOBBED  TFIF030EG27H NAT GEO & 20TH ICE AGE 4/CAUSE AN UPROAR 

15-Jul-12 AMERICAN DAD XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

15-Jul-12 FAMILY GUY  YDZP2163H  ONDCP/WE RISE TOGETHER 

16-Jul-12 HELL'S KITCHEN CNHH0038000H AD COUNCIL/XMEN MOVIE/CHILDHOOD                                       
       OBESITY PREV 

17-Jul-12 HELL'S KITCHEN CWNCPCP30  NAT'L CRIME PREV. COUNCIL/ANTI-PIRACY 

19-Jul-12 NEW GIRL  DOSO149  DOSOMETHING.ORG/TEXTING WHILE DRIVING                 

        "THUMB WARS" 

20-Jul-12 BONES  XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 
20-Jul-12 BONES  DOSO149  DOSOMETHING.ORG/TEXTING WHILE DRIVING  

        "THUMB WARS" 

21-Jul-12 COPS   XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

21-Jul-12 MOBBED  XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

21-Jul-12 MOBBED  CNAT0082000H AD COUNCIL/AUTISM AWARE/JAMIE-ODDS 

22-Jul-12 TEEN CHOICE  DOSO149  DOSOMETHING.ORG/TEXTING WHILE DRIVING  
        "THUMB WARS"  

23-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

23-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF DOSO149  DOSOMETHING.ORG/TEXTING WHILE DRIVING  

        "THUMB WARS" 

24-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF CNHH0038000H AD COUNCIL/XMEN MOVIE/CHILDHOOD   
        OBESITY PREV 

26-Jul-12 GLEE   DOSO149  DOSOMETHING.ORG/TEXTING WHILE DRIVING  

        "THUMB WARS" 

27-Jul-12 HOUSE  Z015GPSA0100 PSA/IT GETS BETTER/HOUSE 

27-Jul-12 BONES  GTATTAYLOR15H KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION GREATER THAN  

        AIDS "TAMARA TAYLOR" 
28-Jul-12 COPS   XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

28-Jul-12 MOBBED  CWNCPCP30  NAT'L CRIME PREV COUNCIL/ANTI-PIRACY 

28-Jul-12 MOBBED  XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

29-Jul-12 FAMILY GUY  DOSO149  DOSOMETHING.ORG/TEXTING WHILE DRIVING 

        "THUMB WARS" 
30-Jul-12 HELL'S KITCHEN CNHH0038000H AD COUNCIL/XMEN MOVIE/CHILDHOOD  

        OBESITY PREV 

30-Jul-12 HELL'S KITCHEN XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 
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DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 

31-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 
31-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF BCTM0013  BRING CHANGE 2 MIND/MENTAL HEALTH 

        AWARENESS 

31-Jul-12 MASTER CHEF XNPI281120H  NFL - PLAY60/DETROIT LIONS 

2-Aug-12 GLEE   DOSO149  DOSOMETHING.ORG/TEXTING WHILE DRIVING 

        "THUMB WARS" 

3-Aug-12 BONES  MDA13430  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A   
        MUSCLE 

5-Aug-12 AMERICAN DAD 0312DANCE30 NATIONAL CAMPAIGN TEEN PREGNANCY/STAY 

        TEEN CAMPAIGN 

6-Aug-12 HELL'S KITCHEN XNPI281120H  NFL-PLAY 60/DETROIT LIONS 

6-Aug-12 HELL'S KITCHEN MDA13430  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A   
        MUSCLE 

7-Aug-12 MASTER CHEF XNPI281120H  NFL-PLAY 60/DETROIT LIONS 

7-Aug-12 MASTER CHEF MDA13430       MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A  

        MUSCLE 

9-Aug-12 RAISING HOPE 0312NOISES30 NATIONAL CAMPAIGN TEEN PREGNANCY/STAY 

        TEEN CAMPAIGN 
10-Aug-12 BONES  MDA13315 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A MUSCLE 

10-Aug-12 BONES  GTATTAYLOR15H KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION GREATER THAN 

        AIDS "TAMARA TAYLOR" 

11-Aug-12 MOBBED  XNPI281120H  NFL-PLAY 60/DETROIT LIONS 

11-Aug-12 MOBBED  MDA13430 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A MUSCLE 
12-Aug-12 AMERICAN DAD FZAA0471  FOUND FOR A BETTER LIFE/PINATA 

13-Aug-12 HOTEL HELL  SIX004H  VETERAN AWARENESS/GOT YOUR SIX 

14-Aug-12 MASTER CHEF MDA13430 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A MUSCLE 

18-Aug-12 COPS   MDA13430 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A MUSCLE 

19-Aug-12 SIMPSONS  CNRD0095000H AD COUNCIL/GLEE TEXTING WHILE DRIVING 

        "ON MY WAY" 
20-Aug-12 HOTEL HELL  MDA14030  MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSC 

21-Aug-12 MASTER CHEF PSA2012NAS3030 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/AMERICAN HEART 

        ASSOC/REV 

23-Aug-12 GLEE   CNRD0095000H AD COUNCIL/GLEE TEXTING WHILE DRIVING 

        "ON MY WAY" 
24-Aug-12 BONES  MDA13315 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A MUSCLE 

24-Aug-12 BONES  GTATTAYLOR15H KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION GREATER THAN 

        AIDS "TAMARA TAYLOR" 

25-Aug-12 MOBBED  PSA2012MLB3030 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS 

        W/ KERSHAW 

26-Aug-12 AMERICAN DAD CNRD0095000H AD COUNCIL/GLEE TEXTING WHILE DRIVING 
        "ON MY WAY" 

27-Aug-12 HOTEL HELL  PSA2012MLB3030 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS 

        W/ KERSHAW 

28-Aug-12 MASTER CHEF MDA14430 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A MUSCLE 

30-Aug-12 GLEE   CNRD0095000H AD COUNCIL/GLEE TEXTING WHILE DRIVING 
        "ON MY WAY" 

31-Aug-12 BONES  MDA13315 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOC-MAKE A MUSCLE 

31-Aug-12 BONES  GTATTAYLOR15H KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION GREATER THAN 

        AIDS "TAMARA TAYLOR" 

1-Sep-12 COLLEGE FB GAME  PSA2012CFB3010 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/PROSTATE CANCER 

2-Sep-12 AMERICAN DAD MGDDIWILL18HD 9/11 DAY.ORG 
3-Sep-12 HOTEL HELL  MGDDIWILL18HD 9/11 DAY.ORG 

4-Sep-12 MASTER CHEF MGDDIWILL18HD 9/11 DAY.ORG  
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DATE     PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 

6-Sep-12 GLEE   WGCB1957112 TREVOR PROJECT/SUICIDE PREVENTION 

8-Sep-12 COLLEGE FB PRE PSA2012CFB3010 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/PROSTATE CANCER 

8-Sep-12 COLLEGE FB GAME  PSA2012CFB3010 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/PROSTATE CANCER 
9-Sep-12 NFL GAME 1  PSA2012CFB3020 2012 NFL PSA V2 

9-Sep-12 SIMPSONS  MGDDIWILL18HD 9/11 DAY.ORG 

10-Sep-12 MASTER CHEF MGDDIWILL18HD 9/11 DAY.ORG 

12-Sep-12 THE X FACTOR WFPF2012  WORLD FOOD PROGRAM 

13-Sep-12 GLEE   CNRD0095000H AD COUNCIL/GLEE TEXTING WHILE DRIVING 

        "ON MY WAY" 
14-Sep-12 TOUCH  DETP0527 PARTNERSHIP@DRUGFREE.ORG/RONNIE/MDEDINC 

16-Sep-12 AMERICAN DAD WFPF2012  WORLD FOOD PROGRAM 

17-Sep-12 MOB DOCTOR DETP0528 PARTNERSHIP@DRUGFREE.ORG/CHELSEA MEDICINE  

        ABUSE 

19-Sep-12 THE X FACTOR PSA2012NFL1510 2012 NFL PSA V1 

20-Sep-12 GLEE   WGCB1957112 TREVOR PROJECT/SUICIDE PREVENTION 
21-Sep-12 BONES  PSA2012NFL3010 2012 NFL PSA V1 

23-Sep-12 AMERICAN DAD DETP0527 PARTNERSHIP@DRUGFREE.ORG/RONNIE/MDEDINC 

24-Sep-12 MOB DOCTOR WFPF2012  WORLD FOOD PROGRAM 

28-Sep-12 THE X FACTOR WFPF2012  WORLD FOOD PROGRAM 

29-Sep-12 CFB GAME   PSA2012CFB3010 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/PROSTATE CANCER 
30-Sep-12 NFL GAME #1  PSA2012NFL3020 2012 NFL PSA V2 

30-Sep-12 AMERICAN DAD FGDADVOTEPSA20 AMERICAN DAD/FAMILY GUY ROCK THE VOTE 


